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A ﬁrst-principles approach is used to study the structural, electronic and magnetic properties of
ZrCoTiZ(Z ¼ Si, Ge, Ga and Al) quaternary Heusler compounds, using full-potential linearized augmented
plane wave (FP-LAPW) scheme within the GGA. Our calculations predict that ZrCoTiSi, ZrCoTiGe, ZrCo-
TiGa and ZrCoTiAl are half-metallic ferromagnets (HMFs) with a HM ﬂip gaps of 1.03, 0.90, 0.68 and
0.59 eV, respectively. The half metallicity is found to be robust with respect to the lattice compression
and is maintained up to the lattice constant contraction of 6%, 7%, 9% and 8% for ZrCoTiSi, ZrCoTiGe,
ZrCoTiGa and ZrCoTiAl respectively. These compounds show a Slater-Pauling behavior and the total spin
magnetic moment per unit cell (mtot) scales with the total number of valence electrons (Nv) following the
rulemtot ¼ Nv  18. The formation enthalpies for both structures are negative indicating stability of these
systems against decomposition into stable solid compounds.
© 2014 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
Heusler compounds are ternary intermetallic compounds that
have the general composition X2YZ. In this class, X and Y represent
d-electron transition metals, and Z denotes an sp-electron element
[1]. In recent years, Heusler compounds have been extensively
studied, motivated by their gained importance due to advance-
ments in spintronics [2e6].
Half-metallic ferromagnets (HMFs) meet all the requirements of
spintronics, as a result of their exceptional electronic structure.
These materials behave like metals with respect to the electrons of
one spin direction and like semiconductors with respect to the
electrons of the other spin direction.
Recently, half-metallic ferromagnetism has been found in CrO2
[7], (Ca, Sr, Ba)C [8], Fe3O4 [9], La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 [10], Co2MnSi [11],
Ti2FeSi [12], Ti2CoAl [13], NiCr(P, Se, Te, As) [14], Pb2FeMoO6 [15],
Sr2FeWO6 [16], Sr2CoMoO6 [17], Sr2CrWO6 [18], Sr2FeReO6 [19,20],
Sr2MnMoO6 [20], Sr2CuOsO6 [21], and CoFeMnZ (Z ¼ Al, Ga, Si, Ge)
[22], and nearly 100% high spin-polarization has been observed
experimentally in the cases of CrO2 and La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 materials
[23]. Half-metallic ferromagnets (HMF) meet all the requirements
of spintronics, as a result of their exceptional electronic structure.n open access article under the CThese materials behave like metals with respect to the electrons of
one spin direction and like semiconductors with respect to the
electrons of the other spin direction.
Generally, ZrCoTiZ quaternary Heusler compounds crystallize in
the LiMgPdSn-type crystal structure [24,25]. The resulting structure
has F-43m symmetry with Wyckoff positions Zr: 4a(0 0 0), Co:4d
(1/2 1/2 1/2), Ti: 4c (1/4 1/4 1/4) and Z: 4b (3/4 3/4 3/4). In the
present paper, the structural, electronic and magnetic properties of
ZrCoTiAl quaternary Heusler compounds are reported.
Our main goal in this work is to evaluate examine the validity of
the predictions of half metallicity for ZrCoTiZ(Z ¼ Si, Ge, Ga and Al)
quaternary Heusler compounds, The calculations are performed
using ab initio full-potential linearized augmented plane wave (FP-
LAPW) within the density functional theory DFT within the
generalized gradient approximation GGA. Our paper is organized as
follows. The theoretical background is presented in Section 2. Re-
sults and discussion are presented in Section 3. A summary of the
results is given in Section 4.2. Method of calculations
We have carried out ﬁrst-principles calculations [26,27] with
both full potential and linear augmented plane wave (FP-LAPW)
method [28] as implemented in the WIEN2k code [29] within the
density functional theory (DFT). The PerdeweBurkeeErnzerhof
generalized gradient approximation GGA [30,31]. In theC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
Table 1
Half metallic lattice parameters and formation enthalpies of ZrCoTiZ compounds.
Compound a (Å) B (GPa) B0 DH (eV/atom)
ZrCoTiSi(FM) 6.24 141.71 4.40 0.8275
ZrCoTiSi(PM) 6.20 142.30 4.34 e
ZrCoTiGe(FM) 6.29 131.79 4.30 0.7324
ZrCoTiGe(PM) 6.31 131.9 4.38 e
ZrCoTiAl(FM) 6.34 125.05 4.03 0.5871
ZrCoTiAl(PM) 6.32 125.77 3.79 e
ZrCoTiGa(FM) 6.32 126.48 4.21 0.6528
ZrCoTiGa(PM) 6.30 128.69 4.12 e
ZrCoTiSb(FM) [33] 6.08 175.18 4.52 e
ZrCoTiSb(PM) [33] 6.11 127.82 4.29 e
NiCoCrGa(FM) [34] 5.781 173.98 5.87 e
S. Berri et al. / Computational Condensed Matter 1 (2014) 26e31 27calculations reported here, we use a parameter RMTKmax ¼ 9, which
determines matrix size (convergence), where Kmax is the plane
wave cut-off and Rmt is the smallest of all atomic sphere radii. The
mufﬁn-tin sphere radii used in the calculations are 2.4, 2.35, 2.3,
2.28, 2.27, 2.28 and 2.2 a.u. for Zr, Co, Ti, Si, Ge, Ga and Al, respec-
tively. Within the sespheres, the charge density and potential are
expanded in terms of crystal harmonics up to angular momenta
L¼ 10, and a plane wave expansion has been used in the interstitial
region. The value of Gmax ¼ 14, where Gmax is deﬁned as the
magnitude of largest vector in charge density Fourier expansion.
The Monkorst-Pack special k-points were performed using 3000
special k-points in the Brillouin zone. The cut off energy, which
deﬁnes the separation of valence and core states, was chosen
as 6 Ry. We select the charge convergence as 0.0001e during self-
consistency cycles.3. Results and discussion
Our basic procedure in this work is to calculate the total energy
as a function of the unit-cell volume around the equilibrium cell
volume V0 for ZrCoTiZ(Z ¼ Si, Ge, Ga and Al) quaternary Heusler
compounds in both paramagnetic and ferromagnetic phases. We
present, in Fig. 1, structural optimization curves obtained in both
phases, and the data are ﬁtted to the Murnaghan's equation of state
[32] so as to determine the ground state properties, such as equi-
librium lattice constant a, bulk modulus B and its pressure deriv-
ative B'. The calculated structural parameters of ZrCoTiZ(Z ¼ Si, Ge,
Ga and Al) are reported in Table 1. In the absence of the experi-
mental data regarding the structural parameters of the material of
interest, and hence our results are predictions. We also include inFig. 1. Volume optimization foTable 1 the bulk modulus and its pressure derivative B0 data for
CoFeTiSb [33] and NiCoCrGa [34] for comparison purpose. We ﬁnd
that for all compounds the ferromagnetic phases have lower en-
ergies than the paramagnetic phases.
In order to investigate the synthesizability of the related com-
pounds, the formation enthalpy for ZrCoTiZ(Z ¼ Si, Ge, Ga and Al)
compounds was calculated according to the following equation:
DH ¼ EðZrCoTiZÞ  ðEðZrÞ þ EðCoÞ þ EðTiÞ þ EðZÞÞ (1)
where E(ZrCoTiZ) is the equilibrium energy of these compounds
and E(Zr), E(Co), E(Ti) and E(Z ¼ Si, Ge, Ga and Al) the equilibrium
total energies for constituent elements (Zr, Co and Ti with HCP
structures, Si, Ga and Ge with diamond structures and Al with BCC
structures). The values obtained for enthalpies of formation, in
ferromagnetic states are Listed in Table 1. This has been done byr the ZrCoTiZ compounds.
S. Berri et al. / Computational Condensed Matter 1 (2014) 26e3128assuming zero temperature (frozen ionic degree of freedom). As
can be seen in Table 1, negative values of formation enthalpy means
that it is possible to synthesize these compounds experimentally.
The spin-polarized band structures of ferromagnetic
ZrCoTiZ(Z ¼ Si, Ge, Ga and Al) at equilibrium lattice constants are
shown in Fig. 2. The total and partial densities of states, inwhich the
spin-up and spin-down sub-bands are plotted with black and red
(in the web version) lines, respectively, are shown in Figs. 3e4. The
Fermi level set as 0 eV. For these compounds, the minority-spin
channel is metallic whereas in the majority-spin channel there is
an energy gap around the Fermi level of about 1.33, 1.32, 1.10 and
1.10 eV for ZrCoTiSi, ZrCoTiGe, ZrCoTiGa and ZrCoTiAl, respectively.
These gaps are comparablewith the large gaps of ZrFeTiGe (1.25 eV)
[35] and Co2FeGa (1.10 eV) [36]. Therefore, these compounds are
HM ferromagnets.
The half-metallic gap [37e39], which is determined as the
minimum between the lowest energy of majority (minority) spin
conduction bands with respect to the Fermi level and the absoluteFig. 2. Spin resolved band strucvalues of the highest energy of the majority (minority) spin valence
bands, is 1.03, 0.90, 0.68 and 0.59 eV, for ZrCoTiSi, ZrCoTiGe,
ZrCoTiGa and ZrCoTiAl, respectively. On the other hand, This large
gap in these compounds containing localized magnetic orbitals due
to ded hybridization between the transition metal atoms [40] is
essential for the gap formation as the p-d hybridization previously
discussed [41]. However, Vechten et al. [42] have reported that
from Half-Heusler compounds XYZ, the size of the band gap can be
related to the difference in the Pauling electronegativity between
the Y and the Z atom for a given element X. The band gap increases
with the electropositive character of X [43], for examples the band
gaps are 1.25,1.3, 2.1 and 2.43 eV for LiZnAs, LiCdP, LiZnP and LiMgP,
respectively [44,45]. On the other hand, The CoeZr and ZreTi hy-
bridization involves primarily Z(Al, Si, Ga and Ge) states, although
direct hopping is also substantial(the CoeZr distance is a/2: not
much longer than the CoeZ(Al, Si and Ge) distances of a√3/4).
Therefore, the inﬂuence of the Z component in ZrCoTiZ is twofold.
First, it determines the lattice parameter of the compound andture of ZrCoTiZ compounds.
Fig. 3. Spin-polarized total densities of states (TDOS).
Fig. 4. Spin-polarized partial densities of states (DOS) of ZrCoTiSi.
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Table 2
The total and partial magnetic moment (in mB) of ZrCoTiZ compounds.
Compound mZr mCo mTi mSi/Ge/Al minterstitial mTotal
ZrCoTiSi 0.364 0.52 1.60 0.05 0.44 3.00
ZrCoTiGe 0.37 0.53 1.60 0.02 0.44 3.00
ZrCoTiGa 0.27 0.14 1.30 0.01 0.29 2.00
ZrCoTiA 0.22 0.15 1.32 0.02 0.29 2.00
S. Berri et al. / Computational Condensed Matter 1 (2014) 26e3130following from that, the degree of electron localization. And second,
the total magnetic moment is determined via the number of elec-
trons supplied, this behavior can be illustrated very demonstra-
tively on titanium atoms in different atomic environments and
different interatomic distances. At the equilibrium lattice constant,
the spin-polarized calculations showed that these compounds are
half-metallic ferrimagnet, before it alters to paramagnetic behavior
at larger distances.
Next we present the density of states (DOS) of these com-
pounds in Fig. 3. The general structure total DOS is similar for both
compounds. Because of the similarity in the most results, only
ZrCoTiSi results are presented (Fig. 4). For ZrCoTiSi compound, in
both spin channels, signiﬁcant contributions to the total density of
states in the energy range between 4.0 and 1.0 eV, come from p
electrons of Si elements hybridized with t2g, t1u and eg electrons of
Co and Zr atoms. At the Fermi energy the situation is markedly
different. Such a band structure is the signature of a half-metallic
material. Where the t1u and eu orbitals of (Co and Zr) and t2g
orbital of Ti atoms creates fully occupied bands. These values of
polarization are similar to those already published for Sc2CoZ
(Z ¼ Si, Ge, Sn) full Heusler compounds calculated with a full-Fig. 5. Lattice constant dependencies of (a) magneticpotential linearized augmented plane wave method [46]. In the
energy range between 1.0 and 4.0 eV the Zr-(t2g and eg) levels are
unbound and they only weakly mix with the Tieeg, which form
the conduction band. So, the d orbitals of TMs also hybridize,
creating a triple-degenerated bonding t2g orbital and a triple-
degenerated antibonding t1u orbital. The double degenerated eg
very low in energy. The origin of the band gap results from t1u
orbitals of Zr atoms of the valence band (1.01 eV below EF) and eu
orbitals of Co atoms of the conduction band (0.30 eV above EF). In
other word, it requires the total valence electrons to be 26 or 28,
with the Fermi level locating in between 2eg and 3t2g or 2eu and
2eg orbitals [25].
The total and atom-resolved magnetic moments of these com-
pounds, are listed in Table 2. The main contribution to the total
magnetic moment is due to transition elements and the magnetic
moment on the Silicon, Germanium, Gallium and Aluminum atoms
are small. The large exchange splitting of the TM-d states leads to
alarge magnetic moment. For these compounds, the magnetic
moment of the titanium atoms are different for knowledge. For
example, in the semiconductor Fe2TiSn, the magnetic moment of Ti
atoms is 0 mB [47], while in the half metallic full-Heusler is0.46 mB
for Fe2TiSb [47], and 0.526 mB for Mn2TiGe [48]. The magnetic
moments of the Zirconium atoms are in agreement with theoretical
data [49]. However, for other Heusler alloys (e.g., Co2YZ), the
magnetic moment per Cobalt atom is known to have values ranging
from0.3 to 1.23 mB [50,51], which is lower than that obtained for our
Co2MnSi ﬁlms [52].
We know that the magnetic moment of half-metallic Heusler
materials scales linearly with the number of valence electrons ac-
cording to mtot ¼ Nv  18 or mtot ¼ Nv  24 [53]. The total spinmoment (b) total densities of states for ZrCoTiAl.
S. Berri et al. / Computational Condensed Matter 1 (2014) 26e31 31moment is 2 mB for the ZrCoTiGa and ZrCoTiAl compounds which
have 20 valence electrons per unit cell, and 3 mB for the ZrCoTiSi and
ZrCoTiGe compounds which have 21 valence electrons. Thus this
compounds follows the Slater-Pauling behavior and the “rule of 18”.
We then investigate the robustness of the half-metallic ground
state with respect to compression, we report the magnetic moment
as a function of the lattice constant (Fig. 5a). Importantly we note
that there is a broad range of lattice constants for these compounds
preserves the half-metal moment of about 3 mB, 3 mB, 2 mB and 2 mB
for ZrCoTiSi, ZrCoTiGe, ZrCoTiGa and ZrCoTiAl, respectively. For a
smaller than 6.15 Å the moment slightly increases. The TDOS of
ZrCoTiAl compound at different lattice constants is presented (See
Fig. 5b). In minority spin, with lattice expanding, aclear change of
the Fermi level position is observed. Note that the HM ﬂip gap
decreases with increasing lattice constant.
4. Conclusion
For the ZrCoTiZ(Z ¼ Si, Ge, Ga and Al) quaternary Heusler
compounds, the electronic structure and magnetic properties have
been calculated using the ﬁrst principles full-potential linearized
augmented plane waves (FPLAPW) method. At the equilibrium
lattice constant, our calculations predict that ZrCoTiSi, ZrCoTiGe,
ZrCoTiGa and ZrCoTiAl are half-metallic ferromagnets (HMFs) with
a HM ﬂip gaps of 1.03, 0.90, 0.68 and 0.59 eV, respectively. The total
spin magnetic moment per formula unit in mB follows the rule
Mt ¼ Zt  18. It is shown that these compounds can be effectively
fabricated due to the negative values of formation enthalpy. The
half metallicity is found to be robust with respect to the lattice
compression and is maintained up to the lattice-constant contrac-
tion of 6%, 7%, 9% and 8% for ZrCoTiSi, ZrCoTiGe, ZrCoTiGa and
ZrCoTiAl respectively. In addition, the ferromagnetic phase is found
to be energetically more favorable than paramagnetic phase.
Therefore, the ZrCoTiZ(Z ¼ Si, Ge, Ga and Al) compounds are a
promising material for future spintronic applications.
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